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The Colas were rulers of coastal Tamilnadu from time immemorial to 
the mid-thirteenth century AD with a break from about AD 250 to AD 850. 
The great line of rule rs, beginning with VijayaHi.ya and going through 
Rajaraj a the Great, are called Imperial Colas who expanded their 
kingdom from the littorals ofTamilnadu and held sway over a vast tract 
of land in the South. Under R.ajaraj a I and R.ajendr a I, the Colas 
procla imed their hegemony over Sri Lanka and sent their army as fa r 
as upto Bengal in Eastern India and Kac;Iaram in the Malay peninsula. 
The kin gs, queens and chieftains of this fam ily had left their long 
lasting con tributions to art and architecture. Best known am ong them 
are the bronzes, sto ne sculptures and hundreds of architectural 
masterpieces which spread over the various par ts of peninsular India. 
T he art history ofTamilnapu as such had its inception right from the 
pre-histo ric times and the best examples are the rock paintings 
sporadically distributed in the hilly terrains of the land . Artistic 
rdinemen ts started under the Pallavas of Katichipuram who ruled 
from c. AD 580 to AD 850. The archi tectu ral and iconograpah ical monu
men ts, having a distinct style, are mainly found at Mamal lapuram and 
Kaiichlpuntm. By and large, the Pallavas excelled in sto ne . The golden 
period of Colas was knmm for a prolific production in b ronzes, noted 
for their exquisite perfection and unique style . So, it is opined that 
bronze casting in South India reached the apex of glory unde r the 
Colas (Agrawala, 1976: 30) . The earliest surviving exam ples of me tal 
imagery in T amilnadu are dated from the times of the Great Cola 
Emperor, R.ajaraj a I (c. AD 985 to AD 1012) (Chintaman ikar, 1962: 8). 
T hese images are fo und in a number oftemples in the Kaveri delta and 

*T his paper was p resented in the Inter-Un iversity Cenu·c ( IUC) Symposium o rganised 
by Lh e Indian lnslitute o f Advanced Study, Shimla, on "New l'cr~pccti\'CS in Lhc Stud y 
'of Ancien t Indian H istory, Culture and Archaeo logy" (13-15 Apl"il 2000) . 
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many of the museums, both public and private, in India and abroad. It 
is, indeed, a matter of pride if a museum includes a Cola bronze in its 
catalogue. 

The Art Gallery at Thafljavur is lodged in the Maratha Palace of 
the eighteenth century AD in one of its sections called Vasanthamary,¢apa, 

about a kilometre from the railway station. About 60 Cola bronzes are 
housed in the gallery, which were collected fTom the temples of Colanac;lu 
region in Tamilnadu. Noted among the specimens are Nataraja (plate 
1) , Somaskanda (6), Kalyai:lasundaramurti, Bhi~atanamurti (plate 5), 
Tri-purantakamurti (5), Vif.ladharada~inamurti (2) ~abhavahanamurti 
(plate 3), Condrasekhara, Bhairava, Ka!i, Tiruflal)acampantar, 
Mai_likkavacakar, Sundarara Kai_li_lappai]. ( p late 6), Gai_lapati, Murukai]. 
and so on. Many of these images were chance findings and discovered 
during the renovation in the medieval temples. Thus, the art gallery is 
a treasure-house, having the artistic specimens of everlasting character 
which explicitly pro<;laim the cultural importance of Tamilnadu. By 
virtue of this collection, the art gallery occupies a significant place 
among the Indian museums. 

I. NATARAJA 

The COla bronzes of unblurred and unblemished aesthetic value bespeak 
the mastermind of the medieval sculptors of sound scholarship. The 
images ofNatanlja (plate 1), noted for their distinguishing style, reveal 
the unparalleled and outstanding skill of the artists who were relentless 
and untiring in their efforts. 

One of the images on the subject is from TiruviQ.aimarudur. It is 
noted for its fine finishing and rare icqnographical features. The Lord, 
who is usually decorated with a flowing headgear called pa'(Ji ttacar.f,ai in 
the Tamil hymn-books (Kalidosa, 1988: 434-5), is seen in this masterpiece 
without the ja[iis (locks of hair) , arranged into a crown and so Siva is 
said to wear a jatamaku(,a. The decorative element appearing on the 
head consists of only peacock feathers and the skull (kapala). Dated in 
the tenth century AD, each and every detail in the image is very delicately 
worked out. Conceptually a novel theme, it is both iconographically 
and iconometrically a masterpiece. Studded with a number of ornaments, 
the Lord poses majestically. He bears the ardhacandra 'crescent' on 
head. A naga (snake) is also fitted. The high relief representation of 
niiga and kapiila increase the elegance of the head-dress. The hemlock 
(dhatura) flower is also seen which adds to the aesthe tic value and 
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thereby makes the image more enchanting and enrapturing. 
The workmanship of the face is par excellence. The sharpness of 

the nose adds to the beauty of the face. The incised lines mark the eyes 
and the eye brows. A patrallU1J4ala adorns the left ear and a makara 
kurJ-rjala the right one. Thus, studded with cla:ssical norms of iconic 
presentation, the facial expression of the 'king of dancers' ( natariija) is 
suggestive of the transcendental-bliss. The neck is moulded in a manner, 
suggesting strength and vigour. The neck wears a ka?J-thi (necklace) and 
hara (garland). The sacred thread yajiiopav"ita is wavy and presents a 
charming outlook. 

The lower left arm in gajahasta posture is set elegantly and suggests 
the tossing movements of an elephant's proboscis. The tapering arms 
with the tender fingers enhance the charm. An exceptionally remarkable 
workmanship is visible in the depiction of the torso which is finely 
moulded and rhythmically carved. The upper cloth spreads out 
gracefully. The three other arms of the Lord are carelessly thrown out 
with ease and confidence. The upper right hand holds the cj.amaru 
(Skt.) or Ucj.uluwi (Tamil) which is symbolic of the creative function. 
The right lower hand is"in abhaya mudra (protection affording posture) , 
and entwined by a naga. It is interesting to note that even a venomous 
reptile poses to be artistically superior when it is fitted into the hand of 
Siva, who animates all cosmic activities. 

The legs are arranged dramatically and their balanced position is 
a positive proof of the sculptor's skill at all levels of iconic composition. 
In all, the Na!araja image under review is evidence of deep-rooted 
tradition in respect of bronze casting. The Lord dances to the tune of 
cosmic integration and distintegration with the right leg firmly rooted 
on earth and the left one is gracefully lifted in kttnciln. posture. Thus, 
one may see the unseeable foot and so the Tamil hymner says ' I have 
seen the Lord's feet and I have learnt the unknown secrets' (Kalidos, 
1983: 20-1). Decorated with irakkalflland piidasarams, ornaments fitted 
below the knee, the erjuttaporpiidam lifted golden leg is symbolic of 
cosmic function to use the phraseology of Tamil NayaQmars. 1 

Apasmara, the evil-incarnate, lies trampled. He looks at the Lord 
with an awful face. The Oames which enricle the prabhiimarJ4ala are 
myriad and proclaim the cosmic character and presence ofSiva-Nararaja. 
Verily the Cola bronzes on the theme are tl1 e best known and stand 
proof of the great line of rulers who broadcasted India's cultural 
hegemony over South Asia. 
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II. SIVAKAMAsUNDARl 

Sivakam asu ndari (plate 2) is one of the beloveds of th e cosmic dancer, 
who p erforms the anandatii:r:ufavam ' dance of bliss ' . Devi stands on a 
pafbrutpitha in divbhmiga posture. She wears a kara?}(lamakuta. She has 
two arm s, a rra n ged in kataka and tf.ola hastas. Sh e also wears 
makarahu?J.tf.alas, bahulamaliis and other orname nts. The breasts are full 
and make the figu re young and e nergetic. On the waist, a g irdle fitted 
with th e rows o f pearls appears. All such ornamen tal d etails add to the 
mystery of the figure who is the beloved of Siva, called Sivakaml. 

Ill . .RSABHAV AH.ANAMURTI 

~~bhavahanamurti (pla te 3) is on e who app ears in the compan y of his 
vehicle (viihana) and th e bull (r$abha). There is an epigraphical record 
mentio ning the g ift of this image (ARE no. 456, 1918) . Basing o n this 
eviden ce the image is dated AD 1011 or 1012 (Sreenivasan, 1963: 102, 
Nagaswamy 1960: 115). Siva who usually wears a ja{ii makuta is found 
wearing a tu rban in th e presen t bronze which adds a new dime nsio n to 
the work. It looks fin e to see the Lord wearing a layman 's head-dress. 
T his type of dress we do not find in any o the r work. The image is bent 
to lean against the Nandi Bull who is actually missing. The Lord stands 
with the right leg crossed over the left. The stance is tribhanga. Unusually 
the Lord is dvibhuja. H e wears the crescen t and datura flower on head . 
T he face is round in shape. The orname ntal d etails enhance qualities 
of icon omic refin em ent. The Lord is accornpanied by h is spouse. This 
image is unique for the ra re qualities it includes. Feminine tende rness, 
the gracefu l form a nd fl ex.ion al beauty make it rathe r un paralled. 
Added with decorative exuberance a nd displaying a gracefu l and 
charming physique, th e image le nds enduring d eligh t to the Sahridaya 
world that beholds Devi a nd the Lord together (Ramachandran , 1956, 
1957). So, th is pair is a marvel and can stand in comparison wi th the 
best works of bronzes of the world. According to C. Sivaramamun.i 
(1965, p. 211 ), th is is the best am ong Co!a bronzes. 

The novel type of tiara (an ornament fLXed on the forehead) 
appearing on the image is a matter fo r enq uiry. In Tamil u·adi tion the 
turban is mostly attributed to the agricu lturists. So, the Lord's associa
tion with the peasan ts is implicitly poin ted out. Again images of the type 
are usually taken in procession to the river on ceremo nial or festival 
occasions for showering rains. T his association of the cosmic Lord with 
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ordinary human beings would point out the subtle elements known to 
the Indian artistic tradition. Art is not only for the elite, it is created for 
the folk as well. The back view is also an en chan ling on e (plate 4). 

rV. KALY~ASUNDARAMURTI 

Among the group of bronzes of the 'Golden Age of Cola Art' which 
crystallised under Rajaraja-I, Kalya~asundaramurti (bridegroom) is 
one. Siva as Sundara (bridegroom), the ha ndsome one, at the time of 
marriage with Uma is called Kalya~asundaramurti . Both their hands 
are united in this form. Uma is given in marriage to Siva by Vi~~u, the 
former's brother, accompanied by Lak~mi. All constitute a group of 
four. 

Kaly~asundara stands in abhanga, straight posture. With the lower 
right hand, he holds the right hand of Uma. La~m'i is seen taking the 
bride with her as the bride 's maid. Vi~~u poses the hands as though to 
pour the sanctified water. This is part of the wedding ritual by which the 
gift of the girl, kannikiidiina (Tamil) or kannyiidiina (Skt.) , is performed 
in Hindu society. Among the four figures, Siva is the most important 
person. He is iconometrically taller than others. Siva's right leg is bent 
and the left one is erect. The two back hands hold the tanka (axe) and 
mrga (deer). The jatiimakuta (matted locks) adorns the head. The third 
eye (tritiyanetra) is prominently shown. Usual emblems like the crescent, 
datura flower and skull also•appear. The countenance is round. The 
nose, eyebrows, lips and chin are carved with classical intricacy and 
remind us of the bhakti text, hunitta puruvamum (eye brows) , kovvaiccevviiy 
(kovvai fruit like reddish lips) ( cf. Kalidos, 1988: 434). The Lord wears 
all kinds of ornaments, the sacred thread and so on. The shoulders are 
broad. The matted locks are gracefully spread over Siva's shoulders. 
The gestures are natural and add to the qualities of aesthetic delicacy. 
The loin cloth is arranged in a wave-like fashion. The broad girdle is 
intricately carved with floral designs. The Simscakra is petalled and 
elaborately ornamented. 

Uma in the company ofKaly~asundara stands u·uly like an Indian 
bride. The bodily flexion, the delicate treatment of ornamentation are 
so effective that this piece is considered to be the gem of its kind. The 
figure shows the bloom of youthful qualities. Dev'i is shy and h as the 
head slightly bent to point out the bridal coyness. The arms and legs are 
elongated. The lowered right hand is held Lightly by Siva with all 
masculine aggressiveness. How long had the Mahayogi (Siva) waited for 
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such an occasion? And now the dream has been transformed into 
reality. Devi's left had is in ltataka mudTa as though to hold a flower. The 
karar_t4a mahuta has three tiers with a knob at the top. A thick fillet of 
excellent workmanship, added with a cluster of petals, adorns the body. 
The body, the breasts ( mulai-Tamil), (stanam-Skt.) and all other details 
are wrought so affectively that the image appears one of the best. 

Vi~Qu stands in abhanga posture. The kritamakuta (royal head 
dress) that the Lord wears is majestically ornamented. Being the 
bridegroom's a ide, Vi~DU is richly decorated and his face expt·esses 
divine happiness. He wears a circular necklace (ltanpn), an archaic type 
of yajiwpavita and a broad udarabaridha. The locks are curly and roll 
over the right shoulder. The Sriivatsa mark is seen on the chest ofVi~t:l u 
denoting L~mi's presence. Vi~ryu bears his usual emblems, sankha 
(conch) and cakara (wheel) , in the two back hands. The Lord also 
wears a Sirascakra (wheel behind the head). 

The image ofLak~mi, attending on Uma, is a novel idiom. Usually 
in KalyaQasundaramurti panels we do not come across Lak~mi. The 
classical stone images are found in the cave temples of Elepha nta, 
Ellora (Caves, XXI, XXN) and at other places but normally La~mi 
fails to appear. So, the bronze under study introduces a new element 
and thus adds to the iconograpahical exuberance of the subject. Devi 
wears the kuccabandha (breast ornament) , patrahur_t4alas (leave orna
ment), cannavira (crossed belt) , usually attributed to warrior deities, 
the miingalyasutra (symbolic of married lady), valayas (wrist ornament), 
key fLTas (shoulder ornament) and so on. The mangalyasutra, sacred 
thread tied to the n eck at the time of marriages in Hindu families 
(equal to the ring), fails to appear in the image of Uma which means 
~e. marriage rit1:1al is not yet complete. That is to say the mii:ngalyasutm 
•s _lied on ly after gifting away the girl in marriage ceremony (kannikii
dana). Thus the ornamentation in respect of Uma and Lak~mi carry 
some_ sociological values. La~mi is also happy and the facial expression 
to this effect makes the image typical of the Cola style. 

The fo~r images which illustra te the Kalyat)asundara th eme 
repr~sent a micro view of the social life of the Tamils. Usually the 
kanntkiidiina ceremony is conducted by the fathe r of the bride. So, in 
~orth Indian representations mostly Himavan, father of Uma, appears 
~n the panel. But in the Tamil tradi tion, usually Vi$QU appears. This 

appens only when the father is not available. Due to this reason, Vi~IJU 
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is present. Even now this is a living tradition in Tamilnadu. The marriage 
of Siva and M!nak~l in the famous temple at Madurai is conducted by 
Vi~l) u during the annual marriage festival. Thus the Cola bro nzes 
represent the society and social practices very intricately. 

V. BHIK!;iATANAMURTI 

The date of the image has been de termined with reference to an 
epigraph which no tes an image ofPiccadevar of AD 1048. According to 
Douglas Barrett ( 1965: 85), this is an excellent specimen of Co!a style 
of the ninth cen tury AD. The head of the image is in tricate ly carved 
(plate 5) . 

Bhi~a~amurti o r begging form of Siva is on e in which he roams 
about the cosmos as mendicant holding :1 kapala (skull) in his hand. 
This represents the skull ofBrahma whose filth head the Lord had torn 
due to a provocation. It resulted in brahamahatti 'sin of ki lling a 
briihma'l'}a'.2 So th e Lord wandered about like a mendicant and finally 
got rid of the sin at Varfu:lasi after receiving a handful of food through 
the hands ofLak~mL T he image under study is noted for its rhythm and 
life. The Co!a artists had given real life to the subject through this 
wonderful piece. The Lord wears a ja{amakuta, fitted with a skull. The 
locks are arraged in hciabandha style and tied with a naga a nd 1.he 
ardhacandra (half-moon). The fill et is decorated wirh tassels. The left 
ear is fitted with a pat-raku'l'}~ala (leave-ring). The face is square in form 
and adds another d ime nsion to the Cola skill in making bronzes elegant 
by the different 1.ypes of facial forms. T he eyes are voluptuous and m ake 
one fall in love with h im at the first sight. The ornan1ents such as yajno
jJavita, maJiis, etc., a re odd indeed. It is really Siva who could wear 
ornaments on his person and yet beg for food. 

Added to the o ther classical qualities of ico nography is the nudity. 
Usually the mendican t appears nude. Accord ing to a nother myt!1 of 
Bhik~a!:ana he is said to have visited 1.he fo rest of sages and hermits in 
order to teach the m a lesson who were proud of the ir occult powers 
(Ka lidos, 1986: 184-86). O nce the spouses of ascetics (~ipatnis) saw th e 
beautiful me nd icant Siva and they ran after him. So, n ormally, Bhik~a
tanamurti images appear nude. The effect in bronzes is highly tempting 
a nd m ake spectators ihll in love with the Lord. So, the expression of 
nudi ty in bronzes is appealing if not appall ing whe n cast in bronze 
medium. 
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VI. BHAJRAVA 

Bhairava is a terrific form of Siva. He also appears nude but the 
hallmark of Bhairava is that he appears with a dog. The locks are 
braided and arranged in a beautiful form and it serves the purpose of 
a bhama7J¢ala. On the head is seen a projected knob. A serpent is seen 
on one side and both the crescent and the dhatura flower are seen on 
the other side . Six tassels are shown, three on each side of the 
ja¢mar:uf.ala. The fillet consists of flower designs. The yajiiopavita is 
twisted like a rope and is made of two strands. The Lord also wears a 
mu7J-tf.amiilii (garland of skull) which is the special feature of this figure. 
Two serpents are seen with their bodies twisted and going round the 
waist. The hoods of the snakes adorn the thighs and serve as decorative 
elements. The armlets consist of niiga-valayas. The upper right hand 
holds a ¢amarf.t. The upper left hand holds a gha7J~a, (bell) . The lower 
most left hand holds a skull. The remaining hands are in the ka~aka 
mudrii. 

VII. SOMAsKANDAMURTI 

Images of Somaskanda consist of Siva, Uma and the baby Skanda. 
Normally Siva and his consort are seated in sukhiisana and lalitiisana 
postures respectively. Skanda appears on Uma's lap in a dancing posture. 
He may also be sitting at times. Siva in the art gallery piece is four armed 
(caturbhuja) and holds th e para$u and mrga in back hands. The mrga 
(antelope) is found mirthfully jumping. Wearing the usual emblems 
and crests, the Lord poses majestically. The combination of Siva, Uma 
and Skanda unite concepts oflove, beauty and wisdom (KaJidos, 1988a). 
The PaJiavas created the best of Somaskanda images in their rock cut 
an_? structural temples of which the best examples may be found at 
~amall~puram and Kanchlpuram. The Co!as produced the classical 
Impressions in bronze. These art forms of bronze, typical ofTamilnadu, 
are to this day used during annual festivals for processional purposes. 

VITI. CANDRASEKHARA 

~he Lord who wears the moon crest on his tiara is called Candrasekhara. 
e holds the pam,Su (axe) and mrga in back hands. This is the normal 

pattern. But in a particular specimen in the art gallery these two are 
reversed. 
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Tripurantaka is on e who subdued the demons, called Tripunlri. Normally 
he stands holding a bow. The image in the Art Gallery is poised with 
dignity and cast in elegant proportion. The face is full of mirth and 
suggests the case with which he destroyed the triple cities. Siva's face is 
oval and thubby. Eyebrows are ridge-like and the eye-lids moulded in a 
classical manner. The lips are sensitive. The Lord's counterpart, Tripura
sundari, is also represented in bronzes. She is iconometrically shorter 
than the Lord. The image is slig~tly dvibhanga. The face is oval. Devi is 
expected to stand by ct;e side of Siva as an eye witness to the tour deforce 
performed by the latter. 

X. KM:J~APPA~ 

Kat:lQ.appaQ (plate 6) was an arden t devotee of Siva who did not hesitate 
to offer his own eyes (ka~-sTamil) to the Lord during a ritual pujii. So, 
he is celebrated in the Tamil tradition and his story incorporated in 
Periya Pura~m, a Tamil work which recounts the greatness of Siva and 
his devotees.~ The images of Kru:n;tappal) appear in art since the Cola 
period. The bronze found in the Thanjavllr Art Gallery is one of the 
best on the subject. 

KaQ.Q.appaQ is two-handed. He holds a bow and bears the plucked 
out eye in the other hand,. The price is indeed heavy because for love 
of the Lord he is ready to sacrifice his eyes. He is decora ted with a ke$a

bandha, fitted with peacock feathers. The garment is made of hide. 
Being a member of the hunters' family, he wears a cannavira. He wears 
rings in ears. Scholars opine that this is an image noted for its tenderness 
and intensity (Nagaswamy, 1983: 11). 

Apart from Kat;tQ.appal), other sages like Pa~!-inattar, Appar, 
Sundarar, MaQ.ikkavacakar and Sambandhar also appear in bronzes. 
These constitute the most outstanding among the Cola works. 

XI. CONCLUSION 

The Colas who excelled in the art of war were also masters in the art of 
peace. Their temples are found scattered all over South India and· few 
of them in Sri Lanka. The Kaveri basin, however, is the hom eland of 
Co!a art and in most temples here one may come across the handwork 
of Co!a art in the form of ):>ronzes, stone scu lptures :md several other 
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architectural masterpieces. It is in bronze the. Co!as stand u.nparalle led. 
in the art history of South and South-East As1a. The Nepah bronzes of 
the Tantric Buddhist Order and the Pala bronzes of the Bengal are 
there but the style and workmanship in Cola bronzes is unexcelled. 
Several images of Siva, as exemplife d in the paper, broadcast the 
greatness of Cola artists whose descenda nts still live and foster the 
bronze casting te-chnique in places like Swamimalai and Kumbhako l)am 
in Tamilnadu, both in the Thafij avur district. Images of Na~araja, 
Kaly3.I).asundara Bhiksatana and so on are but few of the samples, 
housed in the Thaiijavii r.Art Gallery, but to obtain a full picture of Cola 
bronzes one may have to visit the villages in the nooks and corners of 
the Kaveri basin. The r iver valley is noted for its ferti li ty and the ever
green paddy fields which spread over the entire landmass in the far 
south of peninsular India. Added to this gift of nature, the Colas m ade 
the arts of the region also ferti le by their immortal contributions which 
remain perpetually green in the mind of a connoisseur of ar t. The 
facets. of this artistic glory still remain to tally unexplored and more 
work IS needed to add one more dimension to the perspective of South
East Asian art. 

Art in South-East Asia is not for art's sake. The symbols frozen into 
th ~ several masterpieces carry eternal values of spiritual nature and 
ammate human souls. Several nati onals visit the Thanjavlir Art Gallery 
and _Practically da nce to the tune of the Lord of dancers sounds the 
musical instrumen t, ¢amarit. The curator told us tha t once an European 
lady wanted to hug the image of TirunaJ].acampantar, a prodigious 
~ymner and Tamil bhakli savant. She is said to h ave felt the flow of milk 
1~ .her breasts. Such is the impact that th e Cola bronzes have on the 
hvmg world today. Several of the Art Gallery pieces have travelled the 
wNorld over and participated in international exhibitions in London 
ew~ k M . , 

th or • oscow and other places. What was once in a d ark corne r of 
~ So~th India n temple in a slumbering village is now on a world map 

an eTljoys international appreciation and approbation. Credit should 
go lo the c-1- . 

o_as who fostered the Immortal arts nearly 1000 years ago. 

NOTES 

I. Tamil mysti I . : 
of 1 csw 10 are s1x1y three m number and have conu·ibuted tens ofthous cis 1)'nms Whi I d h '·I k · (d · an N. . _ c 1 ma c t c u 111 lt cvouonal) cult s11·ong in South lnd· Tl . 

ayat)Jna,.s wcr·e Saivas. . •a. 1C 
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2. For a detailed study see Kalidos (1989: 24-9). 
3. Also called Tiru.ttomjnr Purii?Jam (Mythology of the Holy Servants [of God]); the 

book was written in the twelfth centu•y AD by Cekki!ar. 
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